
Edan is a healthcare company dedicated to improving the human condition around the world by
delivering value-driven, innovative and high-quality medical products and services. For over 20 years,
Edan has been pioneering a comprehensive line of medical solutions that address a broad range of 
healthcare practices including:  

About Edan
 

Healthcare professionals around the world depend on Edan's breakthrough medical technologies 
and outstanding customer support.

 

Diagnostic ECG
Patient Monitoring
OB/GYN

Ultrasound Imaging
Point-of-Care Testing 

In-Vitro Diagnostics
Veterinary
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F3
Fetal Monitor
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Functional keys and knob provide various shortcuts to achieve functions for clinical use. The ‘start’ button could be configured 
to integrate patient info and printing. This could help the doctor to simplify the workflow and work with 1 button only.

F3 supports USB interface, providing enlarged storage capacity, which is a quite good solution for 
house call service.

Wall MountRolling Stand

Convenient to Carry or Transport
Compact, portable and lightweight 
Long life Li-ion battery for outpatient service

Easy to Read & Operate
5.6” foldable color TFT screen 
Large numeric and waveform display
Simple workflow with silicone buttons for operations

Advanced FHR Detection Technology 
Signals Overlap Verification to differentiate twins FHR
FHR signal quality indicator helps optimize the probe position

Flexible Printing Options
Built-in thermo printer
Print on 150/152 mm width recording paper
1/2/3 cm/min real-time printing speed
15 mm/sec fast printing speed for history traces

Powerful Data Management
60 hours built-up memory for seamless monitoring
MFM-CNS network for remote monitoring
Insight software for data management on PC
USB port to enlarge storage capacity

With the help of EDAN Insight software, doctors can transmit CTG data 
from F3 to PC for data management.

With its elegant design, bright color screen, and enhanced functionality, F3 fetal monitor would address 
the needs of obstertrical departments in both clinics and hospitals. F3 is amazingly lightweight and 
portable, which makes it suitable for outpatient service. With the latest technologies from EDAN, F3 
offers an extensive set of monitoring parameters such as FHR, TOCO, DECG, IUP and fetal movement.

Based on our own design language, F3 gets an iF design award for its compact, 

lightweight and ergonomic design.

Switching among three display modes, user may choose the most 
suitable one for clinical use.

Multi-display Modes

Simple Workflow

USB Storage Capacity

Data Management


